239 West 49th Str.
New York, NY 10019
212-581-2910

Job Title: HDM Customer Service Manager
Program: Home Delivered Meals Program
Supervisor: Senior Director of Operations
Job Status: Full Time (Non-Exempt)
Job Hours: 35 hours per week
Location: 239 West 49th Street/ On-Site, In person
Compensation: $45K to $50K, Annually
About Encore: Known widely as Broadways longest running act of loving care, Encore’s mission is to
improve the quality of life for older New Yorkers so they are not just surviving, but thriving. Through a
robust array of programming, Encore takes a “no wrong door approach” to ensure Seniors are able to
age in place comfortably for as long as possible. Encore is recognized as one of the most respected and
trusted nonprofit organizations providing services for older New Yorkers in New York’s City. Encore is
on the cutting edge in the human service field and is a staunch advocate not only for older New Yorkers,
but also for the essential human service employees who serve as the City’s safety net. Do not miss this
chance to work for a mission-oriented organization, which centers employees as its number one
resource.
About Position: The HDM Customer Service Manager is responsible for all client relationship aspects of
the Home Delivered Meals program, ensuring full compliance with New York City Department for the
Aging (“DFTA”), Citymeals on Wheels (“CMOW”) and Department of Health and Mental Hygiene
(“DOHMH”) standards and regulations requirements; and maintains collaborative relationships with
community partner including Case Management Agency (CMA). The Customer Service Manager is
responsible for processing all referrals from CMA, reviews referral for accuracy, confirms the client lives
in the service area, and that all the information required to activate the client is included in the referral.
Customer Service Manager will prepare and provide the client with a Welcome Package.
Benefits: This position is a full-time position with benefits that include medical insurance (with Employee
contribution), Dental, Visions, generous paid time off (vacation, personal days, sick days and earned
floating holidays), 403(b) with 5% Employer Match after a year of employment, Flexible Spending
Account, Dependent Care and transit benefits.
Job Responsibilities:
• Responsible for the daily monitoring and updating of DFTA’s Senior Tracking, Analysis and
Reporting System (“STARS”), Encore’s internal participant database, and meal units breakdown
report.
• Supervise all incoming referrals, holding or terminating clients and disseminate the information
and update Encore’s delivery routes via internal database
• Updating client preferences in HDM Platform which uses this information to optimize the client
route
• Create and update client registration in STARS with delivery information, which includes meal
type, route assignment, pausing/activating clients, etc.
• Update delivery routes and communicate with case management to provide delivery timeframe,
start dates, and participant’s delivery status
• Monitor and follow-up with participants’ phone calls and grievances and redirect their
questions/needs to the appropriate staff and/or program
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Responsible for recording all incoming grievances using the Client Grievances Log and notify the
packing team, Culinary Services Manager or Dispatch Manager (first tier) or Senior Director of
Operations Manager (second tier) for follow-up
Populate cash contribution receipts and arrange for meal deliverers to provide to clients
Manage the HDM cash contributions: count it, log the amount weekly, and deposit the money.
Prepare check request for invoices and obtain appropriate approval
Supervise Log bi-annual
participants’ surveys
Manages and ensures accuracy on all correspondence to clients including letters,
announcements, menus, robocalls other documentation
Assist in logging, reporting and processing all No Answers
Manage file system and ensure proper documentation for DFTA audits
Oversee Customer Service Specialist
Provide coverage during staff shortage and emergency situations, which includes (but not limited
to) delivery, meal packing, and office support
Assist with special projects and other duties assigned

Required Qualifications:
• Extensive background in computer operations (Microsoft Office proficiency, Data management
skills, etc.) and office support
• Great organizational and communication skills; and the ability to work well with others
• Ability to maintain confidentiality
• Detail orientated and ability to think proactively
• Excellent time management abilities
• Ability to prioritize and be solution focused; and ability to multi task
• Ability to perform job responsibility with little daily supervision
• Flexible and willing and able to cover during emergencies, including (but not limited to)
Winter/Snow storm, hurricanes, and other unforeseen emergencies.
• Excellent Customer Service skills and a sense of compassion, understanding and empathy for the
elderly population
• Ability to work Saturdays as needed
Preferred Qualifications:
• Bachelor’s degree in liberal arts, communications, or related field; with a minimum of 2 year
experience in administrative work
• Bi-lingual (Spanish) preferred
How to apply: Email Resume and Cover Letter with Salary Requirements to jobs@encorenyc.org. In the
subject line, please indicate “HDM Customer Service Manager”.
Due to the high volume of applicants, only qualified candidates will be contacted. No phone calls
please. Encore Community Services is an equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate on the
basis of race, color, gender, socio-economic status, marital status, national or ethnic origin, age,
religion or creed, disability, or political or sexual orientation. Reasonable accommodations may be
made to enable individuals with disabilities as defined by the ADA to perform the essential functions of
the job.
All new hires must be vaccinated against the COVID-19 virus, unless they have been granted a
reasonable accommodation for religion or disability. If you are offered employment, this requirement
must be met by your date of hire, unless a reasonable accommodation for exemption is received and
approved by Encore Community Services.

